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2
VISIONS OF SPIRIT: PROSPECTS FOR RETRIEVING
MEDIEVAL SPIRITUALITY1
ELLEN

Ross

edieval women's spiritual writings are living texts of vision
and hope. While inviting us into the world of the Middle
Ages, these narratives have the potential to inspire our own
spirituality in these contemporary times. I believe that many of us are drawn
to late medieval women's mystical writings because these texts speak elo
quently of the love between human persons and the Divine-they express
the joy and exhilaration of human intimacy with the Sacred. With extrava
gance, they name, nurture, and celebrate the relationship of God and
humanity. In third-millennium American cultures, we hunger for resources
that will enable productive journeys toward the Sacred. As such, medieval
women's writings are essential aids in many practitioners' moves toward
greater intimacy with God. These writings express the profundity of expe
riences of divine presence and absence that many of us glimpse and where
many of us may even dwell in our own spiritual journeys. Thus, these
spiritual narratives witness to the transformative possibilities of the recip
rocal love that can exist between humankind and divinity.

Contemporary Anxiety about Medieval Mysticism:
Violence, Suffering, and the Sacred
Yet many texts by medieval women make us profoundly uncomfortable.
Such texts are, for example, rife with debilitating clericalism, anti-Judaism,
and gender hierarchies that are highly inflammatory and deeply troubling
to the sensibilities of twenty-first century audiences. These texts present

